HATHA YOGA - YIN YOGA WITH LIVE MUSIC
YOGA NIDRA - MEDITATION - PRANAYAMA
ACROYOGA

"Disconnect to Reconnect"
Yoga Retreat
WITH OUR YOGA MIND
A transformational, DIGITAL DETOX yoga retreat to
purify your mind in the middle of Serra de Tramuntana

14-16/17TH MAY 2021
LA SERRANIA, MALLORCA

Come and join us to disconnect and reconnect for a weekend
during springtime in the beautiful nature of Serra de
Tramuntana! We have designed that retreat with the following
main focuses:
- to help you to recharge your batteries; feel relaxed,
energised and connected
- to purify and rewire your mind
- to guide you and advise you on your yoga journey
- to support your personal development
- to create unforgettable moments for you
As one of our main goal is to give a good detox to the mind, it
will be a digital detox retreat where your phone usage will be
limited to one time per day (30-60 minutes). For the same
reasons to keep the mind clear all the time, it will be an
alcohol-free retreat.
On this way we hope we will maximise your mindful moments
meanwhile you will spend some quality time in pure nature
with like-minded people.
About Our Yoga Mind:
Lilla and Peter are a yoga teacher couple on the mission to
create mindful yoga experiences. Their holistic approach will
help you to understand your breath, body and mind on a
deeper level. Since they completed their teacher training in
Rishikesh in 2018, yoga became their spiritual, mental and
physical guidance towards a more conscious and healthier
lifestyle.

Retreat Schedule
14TH MAY (FRIDAY)
Arrival from 16:00
18:00 Opening Circle
19:30 Dinner
21:00 Yoga Nidra

15TH MAY (SATURDAY)
7:45 - 8:30 Meditation and Pranayama
8:30 Tea break and fruits
9:00 Energizing Yoga
10:30 Breakfast
Free Time to connect with nature in the garden
Optional programs:
- introduction to Partner and Acro Yoga
- essential oils workshop
- slackline
- self-practice or meditation
- reading
- chilling
- massage
14:30 Lunch
Free Time to connect with nature in the garden (optional
programs continue)
18:00 Yin Yoga with live music (Setsun - handpan and guitar)
19:30 Dinner
20:30 Connect with a universal language - Japanese Activity

16TH MAY (SUNDAY)
7:30-8:15 Pranayama and Meditation
8:30 Hatha Yoga
10:00 First closing circle
11:15 Brunch
Free Time and optional programs
16:30 Walking Meditation
17:00 Grounding Yoga
18:30 Dinner
19:30 Game night -"Who am I?" Get to know yourself better

17TH MAY (MONDAY)
7:30-8:15 Pranayama and Meditation
8:30 Dance, Stretch and Move
10:00 Final closing circle
11:15 Brunch
Optional afternoon programs:
- a little hike to Ses Fonts Ufanes or visiting Coves de
Campanet (entry fee €15)

During this retreat we are offering 2 or 3 nights stays:
Your 2 nights package includes: Your 3 nights package Includes:
- welcome pack on arrival
- welcome pack on arrival
- 2 nights (private or shared room
- 3 nights (private or shared
with en-suite bathroom)
room with en-suite bathroom)
- 5 vegetarian meals
- 7 vegetarian meals
- water, tea and fruits all day
- water, tea and fruits all day
- more than 10 hours of guided
- more than 20 hours of guided
program and practice
program and practice
Private room:

Private room:

€390 per person

€590 per person

Shared room (max. 2 people):

Shared room (max. 2 people):

€330 per person

€530 per person

To secure your spot, a deposit of €80 is required upon
booking.
Massage can be booked for an additional €60.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK YOUR SPOT, PLEASE
CONTACT:

LILLA: +34 644 788 572
OURYOGAMIND@GMAIL.COM
@OURYOGAMIND

